
Blackhawks use Senior Day Sweep to force a shared CBL Volleyball crown: 
 

Citrus Valley: 25-25-25=3 (21-5 Overall, 8-2 Citrus Belt League) #7 D3 CIF-SS Coaches Poll  
Yucaipa: 14-21-23=0 (12-8 Overall, 8-2 Citrus Belt League) Unr CIF-SS Div 1&2 Combo Poll 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Citrus Valley head coach Tina Raddish and her team knew exactly what was on the line in 
Thursday’s Citrus Belt League girls volleyball finale and Blackhawks senior day match. A win 
over visiting Yucaipa & the Blackhawks would clinch at least a shared title but losing meant a 
3rd place finish and almost certain road match to open their CIF-SS Division 3 playoff journey 
next week. With the emotion of senior day already completed before warm ups Citrus Valley 
settled in and prevailed by scores of 25-14, 25-21, and 25-23 to clinch a share of their first CBL 
volleyball title.  
 
It was Citrus Valley who came out of the gates strong taking a 15-7 lead in set 1 before Yucaipa 
called timeout attempting to stop a 11-3 run. Danielle Lilley & Jacquelyn Barrett each had two 
kills while Olivia Tuttle-Kamon recorded back to back aces to get things underway. It was Claire 
Groninger's kill which put the Blackhawks ahead 20-13 and a short while later an ace from 
Taylor Hedrick ended it at 25-14 in favor of the home side.  
 
In set 2 it was an ace from Yucaipa's Julianne LeClair which gave the Thunderbirds an early 5-4 
lead.  Back to Back kills from LeClair along with consecutive aces from Sydney Graham put the 
visitors ahead 13-12 and forced a Citrus Valley timeout. Coming out of the timeout Lilley & 
Ayanna Fenton each recorded kills to put the Blackhawks ahead 14-13. Yucaipa's final lead 
came at 17-16 off another LeClair ace. A Jacquelyn Barrett kill put Citrus Valley in the red zone 
leading 20-18. From there three kills from Lilley plus a kill & solo block from Barrett ended the 
set 25-21 in favor of the Blackhawks.  
 
In set 3 Citrus Valley took a lead at 12-11 off a solo block from Groninger. Consecutive kills from 
LeClair plus back to back aces from Carlie Miller gave Yucaipa a lead at 15-13. A Barrett kill 
plus two more from Lilley and an ace from Olivia Tuttle-Kamon put the Blackhawks up 19-17. 
Another kill from Felton put Citrus Valley up 23-22 and the match ended on Barrett's solo block 
at 25-22 in set 3.  
 
A little more than a week ago the Blackhawks found themselves trailing the league's lead by 2 
games with three matches to go. When I asked Blackhawk coach Tina Raddish to describe their 
climb to a title she remarked “It's been a rough one. The CBL is a really tough conference. REV 
and Yucaipa always have phenomenal teams to play against. Our goal at the beginning of this 
year was to win league. These seniors stepped on the court this week and showed they were 
better than the team which faced Yucaipa & REV last time around.”  
 



Citrus Valley setter Jacquelyn Barrett described their run to a title as miraculous saying “After 
we lost to Yucaipa up there we knew the only way we were taking league was if a miracle 
happened and we got our miracle. We came into practice saying we got this and kept 
encouraging each other and working hard and here we are.”  
 
When asked about how she felt regarding her place in history she remarked “I'm so happy that 
we did that and so excited.”  
 
Danielle Lilley came thru in several key spots to stop Yucaipa runs and turn momentum. About 
being her side's go to hitter she remarked “It can be really stressful but I've embraced the role 
and just try to be there for my teammates and put the ball away so we can get that next point.” 
 
When asked for the word she'd use to describe her feelings about what just transpired the 
senior chose indescribable saying “As a team we've been in this position four years in a row and 
hadn't been able to come thru. To finally win the league title and make this far is indescribable 
and the best feeling in the world.”  
 
Citrus Valley will open the CIF-SS Division 3 playoffs at home next week. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


